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C ontemp or ary American artist, f amous

for repetitiue images and portraits

ANDREw wARHoLA grew up as a sickly child in Pitrsburgh, Pennsylvania, where

his mother gave him a Hershey bar every time he finished a page in his coloring

book. Later, attracted by the excitement of New York City, he became a fashion

illustrator for such magazines as Seuenteen and Glnmour and was known as the best

shoe illustrator in New York. Magazines misprinted his name as lUarhol.

His first apartments in New York, shared with his mother, were usually infested

with roaches, with no hot water and the bathtub in the kitchen. They kept

between eight ,.,d l*brlry'ii{ri , t*!,),ne smell of which sometimes over'

powered the scent of Warhol's paints.

Warhol decided early on that a bizarre personal image would lead to saies. The

first time he showed his art to potential collectors, he opened his door wearing an

eighteenth-century mask of jewels and feathers, with the same rock song blasting

over and over (he had a habit of listening to a song one hundred times in a row).

Eventually his trademark look consisted of sunglasses (which got bigger as.he

aged), blond wigs (which got bushier), black leather jackets, and high-heeled
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LIVES OF THE ARTISTS

boots. The only people who ever saw him without his wig were his young nepheu's,

who idolized Uncle Andy because he always kept them supplied with crayons' He

emphasized his extreme pallor with makeup' He seemed frail and unearthly, but

he did one hundred push-ups and fifty pull-ups almost every morning'

\Uarhol worked twelve hours a day at his studio (known as the Factory), then

went out to parties (up to twenty a night) until 3:OO or 4:00 A'M', surrounded by

an entourage of colorful people. His nickname was Drella (a combination cif

Dracula and Cinderella). At times he lived on candy and pastries, and for a treat

would buy himself a whole birthday cake to eat' At other times he was more health

conscious, favoring bean sandwiches, vegetable puree, and raw garlic'

Though he was frequently inarticulate in public (favorite expressions were "g"""'

"wow," and "uh"), Warhol became perhaps the most quoted artist in the world'

with such statements as "ln the future everyone will be famous for fifteen minutes'"

He called the telephone his best friend and carried a tape recorder in order to

record hours of his conversations (he adored gossip) every day'

Warhol never married. As a homosexual in conservative society, he kept his

sexual orientation secret until after he was rich and famous' After his mother died
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AN ov \UARHoL

he lived alone - except for two maids, Nena and Aurora, and two miniature

dachshunds, Archie and Amos - in a five-story townhouse fllied with valuable

antiques, artwork, and his amazing collections (such as 175 cookie jars). Every

room except the kitchen was a storeroom - even the bedroom had green boxes of

wigs stacked near the TV set. He had four hundred wigs in all.

Warhol thought of dyirig as "the most embarrassing thing that can ever happen

to you." He nearly died after being shot in the stomach by the founder of ari

organization called SCUM (Society for Cutting Up Men) but lived another eigh-

teen years, dying at age fifty-eight after routine gall bladder surgery. Two thousand

people attended his memorial service; six thousand came to the auction of his

collections. His will left the bulk of his more than one hundred million-dollar

estate to charity, most to a foundation to be set up "for the advancement of the

visual arts." The Andy Warhol Museum, the largest museum in the United States

devoted to a single artist, opened in Pittsburgh in 1994.
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@ Warhol's most famous and most valuabie images were his paintings of cans for

each of the thirty-two varieties of Campbell's soup. Although many deep meanings

have been attributed to them, in fact Warhol just loved soup (especially tomato),

which his mother had often made for him when they were poor. "l paint things I

always thought beautiful -things you use every day and never rhink about," he

once said.

€l Warhol was famous for doing portraits of people he had never met - up until

his rime, artists had done self-portraits, hired models, or worked on commissioned

portrairs. After actress Marilyn Monroe's suicide in1962-on the day his exhibit

called Soup Cans closed - he decided to paint Moilyn, a portrait of an American

symbol. It was the first of his celebrity paintings and an example of his fascination

with the idea of fame.
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